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Alaska by Sea 

Enjoy a 7 Night Cruise through the Inside Passage, 
including Alaska’s Tracy Arm Fjord & Glacier. 

 May 25 – June 1, 2018  
  
Specifically tailored for those who only wish to do the cruise portion of our tour, we have created this itinerary to 
allow you to see the highlights of the Inside Passage. We start in Seattle where we board the ship and head “North 
to Alaska!” With stops in Ketchikan, Juneau, Skagway, and Victoria, plus cruising through the Inside Passage and 
Tracy Arm Fjord and Glacier, it is a great way to see the lower part of Alaska, from the comfort of a cruise ship!  

Friday, May 25, 2018 – Depart for Seattle and board the ship! 
Meet at the Saint Louis Airport for the flight to Seattle. Since Dea and Declan are with the land group, Maggie will 
be at the airport to help you check in for the direct flight. When you arrive, we head to the waterfront, where we 
board our awaiting ship, the Celebrity Solstice. We have chosen this ship for its modern elegance and sailing round-
trip from a US port.  Enjoy a great view of the city as we set sail in the late afternoon on our way to Alaska! (D) 
Saturday, May 26, 2018 – Sailing Away! 

Today we spend the day at sea, so take advantage of all the wonderful amenities on 
the ship. Tiana Templeman, a CruiseCritic.com contributor describes the ship as 
follows: Celebrity Solstice, the first of the Solstice-class ships, offers one of the 
most elegant mainstream cruising experiences at sea. Its style blossoms from the 
root of its name, "sol," meaning "sun," and the sun plays an important role on the 
ship, from powering the 216 solar panels that contribute to the ship's electrical grid, 
to nurturing what is perhaps the most unusual feature of this, or any other, ship: a 

full half-acre of lush living grass. Called the Lawn Club, this area features the Hot Glass Show, where passengers 
can delight in seeing the creation of complex works of glass art from raw materials to the finished objects. There are 
also six private cabanas, available for rent for those who want shade and a little privacy but don't wish to be near 
the pool area. The Lawn Club is a delightful spot to relax, play a game of boules or catch a movie on the ship's new 
outdoor movie screen. Tomorrow is Ketchikan! (B, L, D)  

Sunday, May 27, 2018 – Ketchikan, the Gateway to Alaska! 
This morning we dock in Ketchikan, the southeastern most city in Alaska. The 
fifth-most populous city in the state, Ketchikan was established by Mike Martin 
in 1885, and was infamous during the first half of the 20th century for a red-
light district known as Creek Street, with brothels lining both sides of the creek. 
Creek Street is complete with a “married man” path through the woods allowing 
patrons to avoid being seen frequenting such places. Ketchikan has the world's 
largest collection of standing totem poles and calls itself the “Salmon Capital of 
the World” thanks to the large fishing operations located here. Explore the old buildings, see a salmon hatchery, 
and much more! We depart this afternoon. (B, L, D)  



Monday, May 28, 2018 – Tracy Arm Fjord & Glacier plus Juneau, the Capital City! 
This morning we begin our journey into the Tracy Arm Fjord to view the amazing glaciers up close! The twin 

Sawyer Glaciers, North Sawyer and South Sawyer, are located at the end of 
Tracy Arm, and are known as active tidewater glaciers, which means a glacier 
“calves” or breaks off. Pieces of ice anywhere from the size of a small car to 
a cruise ship fall off the face of the glacier and hit the water with a 
thunderous roar. The water at the end of the fjord is nearly 600 feet deep. 
When an underwater calving takes place, the ice remains intact, giving us 
Alaska’s largest icebergs. While watching the magnificent ice show, keep an 
eye out for wildlife in the area, such as black and brown bears, deer, wolves, 
harbor seals, and a variety of birds, such as Arctic terns and pigeon 

guillemots. The mountain goats, which are usually found in the higher elevation areas, are often seen near the base 
of Sawyer Glacier.   

This afternoon we visit the capital city of Alaska, Juneau! Juneau is isolated from the rest of not only Alaska, but 
North America by its rugged terrain. The only access is by boat or seaplane as no roads 
can be built to connect it. When Dea’s parents lived in Fairbanks, locals would always 
say the politicians moved the capital to a place where you had to fly or take a boat 
because if you could drive there, you might see how corrupt they really are! Jokes aside, 
it is a wonderful city, full of great shopping and breathtaking views. We set sail this 
evening. (B, L, D) 

Tuesday, May 29, 2018 – Skagway and the Inside Passage 
We dock today in Skagway, home to the White Pass and Yukon Route Railroad. Prior to the railroad’s construction, 

would-be gold miners wanting to go into the Yukon would have to make this dangerous 
crossing multiple times to bring enough supplies for themselves before the Canadian 
Government would let them pass. Now the railway operates for tourists like yourself, if 
you wish to say you have been to the Yukon. Skagway is part of the setting for Jack 
London's book The Call of the Wild, Will Hobbs's book Jason's Gold, and for Joe 
Haldeman's novel Guardian, as well as the filming location for John Wayne's film 

"North to Alaska."  This evening we sail south again, through the Inside Passage. Enjoy your time at sea! (B,L,D) 

Wednesday, May 30, 2018 – At Sea 
Enjoy a full day at sea, doing whatever you wish. Take in a show or a class, or catch up on your reading and 
correspondence, sit on the deck and watch the scenery go by as you can always see land while cruising the Inside 
Passage. It is truly up to you. (B, L, D) 

 Thursday, May 31, 2018 – Victoria, Capital City of British Columbia 
We arrive today in the Canadian city of Victoria, located on the southern tip of Vancouver 
Island off Canada's Pacific coast. Victoria is the southernmost major city in Western Canada, 
and is known for its temperate and usually snow-free climate. Named after Queen Victoria, it 
is one of the oldest cities in the Pacific Northwest, dating back to 1843. The city has retained a 
large number of its historic buildings, in particular its two most famous landmarks: Legislative 
buildings, finished in 1897 and home of the Legislative Assembly of British Columbia, and the 
Empress hotel, opened in 1908, which is a wonderful place to enjoy high tea. The city's Chinatown is the oldest in 
Canada, and second oldest in North America after San Francisco. Known as "The Garden City", Victoria is an 
attractive city ranking in the top 20 of world cities for quality-of-life. Speaking of gardens, you may wish to make a 
visit to Butchart Gardens, an amazing group of floral displays. We have all day in this city with a choice of shore 
excursions or you can catch a cab on your own, with a late night departure. (B, L, D)  

Friday, June 1, 2018 –Seattle and Homeward Bound 
This morning we arrive in Seattle, where we disembark and return home on Alaska Airlines, with suitcases full of 
trinkets and heart full of memories. Thank you for traveling with us! (B) 
 



Tour includes: 
 Round trip transportation on Alaska Airlines home & Alaska or Southwest to Seattle 
 Cruise the Inside Passage and the Tracy Arm Fjord 
 Visit the cities of Ketchikan, Skagway, & Juneau in the US, and Victoria in Canada! 
 All meals once you get on board the ship! 
 All other Activities as indicated 
 Let us know if you are a prior cruiser with Royal Caribbean or Celebrity or Azmara as you may be eligible for 

return guest amenities. 
 Baggage Handling 
 Professional Tour Directors Dea Hoover and Declan Rutan 
 All gratuities including shipboard staff, shuttle drivers, and tour directors 

Please note: Any notice of fuel surcharges imposed by carriers and/or attractions will be disclosed at least 30 days prior to tour departure.  
  
 

$2,634 per person, double occ   $3,707 per person, single occ 
Save 3% on this  tour !  Explore Southeast  Alaska and the Inside Passage s tart ing at $2,555 pp dbl occ*    

when you pay with check or money order !   
$2,555 per person, double occ  $3,596 per person, single occ 

 
Prefer an upgraded cabin? See the spectacular scenery from the comfort of your own room! 

Outside Cabin  
$3,676 credit / $3,566 check* check pp, double occ   $5,792 check / $5,618 credit pp, single occ 

Outside with Verandah  
$4,470 credit / $4,336* check pp, double occ   $7,456 check / 7,158 credit pp, single occ 

 
Or for the ultimate indulgence, upgrade to an AquaClass Stateroom, featuring a private restaurant, Spa 
lounge Concierge, expanded breakfast room service menu, pillow library and more. Call for availability.  

 
*Check prices reflect 3% savings by paying with check or money order 

Make your reservation with a $1,500 non-refundable deposit per person due to the nature of purchasing 
airline tickets and holding hotels during peak travel season (Note: if we have to cancel your deposit will be refunded).  
Once the space on this and the combo tour (land and sea) fills, a wait list will be formed. Please send a 
check or call with a credit card along with your legal name, address, phone number, and all roommates’ 

names if you are sharing a room, and any dietary or walking restrictions.  

We encourage all travelers to purchase travel protection with initial deposit, and include travel  
protection payment with deposit if purchasing. Please remember that certain benefits are time sensitive 

and coverage will begin upon purchase, including protecting your deposit. Plans also help provide 
coverage for unexpected circumstances prior to the tour, but most importantly DURING the tour and 

protect your trip and your investment.   

Balance on base tour price is due Feb 10, 2018, and no refunds will be given after that time. If you 
purchase Travel Protection and need to cancel you must file a claim - the money is not reimbursed from 

our office.  
 

Remind your friends and family we sell gift certificates for any denomination! 
 


